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I Drugs Excite ,
the Kidneys,

Drink Water
Take Salts at First Bian of¦ Bladder Irritation or

Stckache

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney trouble
because we often eat too much rich food.
Oup blood is filled with acids which the
kidneys strive to filter out; they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish, the
eliminative tissues clog and the result
is kidney trouble, bladder Weakness aiid
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you arc
obliged to seek relief two or three times i
during the night; if you suffer with Sick
headache, or dizzy, nervous spells, acid
stomach, or if you hare rheumatism
when the weather is bad, begin drink-
inglots of good soft water and get from
your pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts. Take a tablespoonful in a

?lass of water before breakfast for a
ew days and your kidneys may then

act fine.
This famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used for
years to help flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys, to neutralize the adds in the
system so they no longer are a source
of irritation, thus often relieving blad-
der disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; can hot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithii-water drink and belongs in every
home, because nobody,can make a mis-
take, by having a good kidney flushing
anytime. By all means liave your phy-
sician examine your kidneys it least
twice a year.

CHANGEJF LIFE
Florida Lady Was m a Miserable

Condition, Bat Says Slka fond
Cards! Helpful, and

Altha, Pla.—ln explaining how she
found Cardui so helpfulduring change ol
life, Mrs. EUa M. Bailey, of Route 2, Bite
place, said:

"Ibecame so weakened itwas tn effort
for me to get around. I knew what was
the matter, but I felt llkelcouldn't give
up.

"I Just dragged, and I certainly was
nervous. 1 was so restless 1 could no
sit down long—yet so weak I couldn’t
get about, it is a most miserable and
such a helpless feeling.

“I would get depressed and out ol
heart

“Ibean to feel, after awhile, (here was
ho use to try to get well. This is all
wrong, for it makes a person worse.

“Ihad heard of Cardui. and thought it
might strengthen me A neighbor bad
used it with good results.

"Itook one bottle (of Cardui), then I
saw! wasn’t so nefvous, so kept ft up.

"Gradually the nervousness left me.
I began to eat and sleep better. Was
soon well, and ail right Cardui did
wonders for me, and I Certainly do

recommend it."
Thousands of other women have writ-

/ ten, to tell of the beneficial results obtain-
edby hiking Cardui, and to recommend
itto others.

_

Sold everywhere. Tty it NC-146

IKD PEPPER FOB
1 Mißiwl
Ease your tight, aching chest, Jjtop

the-pain. Break up the congestion.
Feel a bad cold loosen up in just a
short time. / .

Red Pepper Rub is the cold rem-edy that brings auickest relief. It can*
not hurt you ana it certainly seems to
emPthe tightness and, drive the conges-

tratiug hist as red peppers, tad when
heat penetrates right down into oolds.

im.sclM.nd .ore.

Devises Machine For Laying Heavy Rail

Above, vfow. showing Sharpe Raali Laying Machine on the job at Concord. \T.
C. Roadmaster T. E. Sharpe, who devised this machine, is shown at the left. Ex-
tra Gang Foreman J. T. Savage is standing in the center and to tlie right is Track
Supervisor a E, Fulk. Below, three views of double track on Charlotte Division
laid with new 100-lb. rail.

Roadmaster T. E. Sharpe has fitted up
a rail luying machine which has been
very successfully used in laying 100-lb.
rail on the Charlotte Division of the
Southern Railway Systdto. He was, in-
duced to do this by a desire to effect la-
bor saving in the handling of this heavy
rail and also to endeavor to- minimize
personal injuries to the men handling the
rail, the latter being a usual accompani-
meht of work of this -kfnd.

- - ¦* - - -

The machine wps built entirely from
serviceable second land materialjn stock
at a total cost, including labor and ma-
terial, of $125. Two pair of old push car
wheels and axles were used, on which' a
deck 12 feet long was placed, and on this
was mounted a simple crane with a boom
20 feet long. The crane is operated by
hand power hoisting crap placed on rear
Os crane frame. The picture shows how
the machine is operated.

The results obtained have bran very
vatisfactory. There have been no per-
sonal injuries to the men and the ma-
chine has set in the rail at the rate of
two rails per minute or 120 rails per
hour with six men handling the machine,
afc against approximately the same
amount of work on average by sixteen
men when placing rail by hand.

Funny Looking Thing, Isn’t It?

A The hew Oehmichen-Peufceot helicopter tio. 2, designed and piloted by E. Oehmicheh, is reported to have
been very successful in flights in France. The pilot did not attempt to get altitude, but Confined his flying to
from 10 to 15 feet from the ground. That he was able to stay aloft at even that altitude is considered a big
ttep forward avl»tin»y__ J -
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sr.Imade itmyself
”

You acknowledge, modestly, a compliment oy your
cooking, but of cottrse yoti feel protid. And who.wouldn’t?
It's a real accomplishment to be a good. cook. And cooks
are not born—they’re made.

When you entertftift, you pay your guests the highest
honor by serving something you've made yourself. And
now at Christmas, the entertaining season, plan to

Make Christmas Goodies at Home
/

Get our tha. “sugar And spice and all things nice.”
Home cooked damties aft more wholesome and nourishing.
Make your owfiVnitjce ¦ ¦ .
pies, gingepbread men chßlstmas cake
.and cookie ' stars - for shorte nfßr .
•Ine tree, /candy for the ; eup sugar >-

Stockings. And don’t % cup strong coffer
forget the t little nejgji- rifted flour
bony giftsAa jAr/of * t(£?££ t

ß

w
b ',ks,,l powder

4iernjits, a fine loaf of %eup chopped wslmit meats

nut bread, or some of V * teaspoon each; cloven. mace.

.1.: , cinnamon and allspice.
tjltS rich, dejtciogs Cstsrn. shortening, add sugar,
Christmas cake Thev * Bml crp *m a*“in- ArtdLtmsrmas CdKe. I ney

„ sifted dry ingredients and nuts:
are all cheaper made at mjx well. Brat egg whites stiff
f,o,*,nd g, S fqr c«*.

'

hjl)s.y&lf{tfUf-F . round pap An* hour.? •
ceeij wjtfi «V<ry TTtripe- ¦»» w —ra. raw— .¦

Concord & KinnsDolis Gat Co.
4kpiww!iswyv"wiw|ra»»»y |vi'»i!sii^wwsw, #w,r»'» ¦¦ i ¦ * wggg* g* mu

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Saturday, November 24. 1923.
Many veterans of the war between

the States will recall today ns the 00th
anniversary of the great battle of Look-
out Mountain.

Hon. W iliiam S. Fielding. Canadian
minister of finance and. a noted veteran
in Dominion public life, celebrates his
75thbjrthday today.

One of the most spirited |>olitieal
campaign* Winnipeg has experimenced
in some years closes today, preliminary
to the civic elections on Monday.

The present football season will reach
Its climax today Hi the Atmy and Navy
game at. New York and • the Yale-
Harvard contest at Cambridge. Mass.

It is expected that Impetus will be
given to national politics in Missouri.
Jefferson City today of the Republican
State committee and the Missouri Re-
publican Editorial association.

Chaim Weiamann. president of the
Worlld Zionist Orgauiaation. is sailing
for tjle L'mted States today to confer
with prominent Jewish leaders in
America concerning the present state
of affairs in Palestine.

With a view to promoting amity
among the nations of North and South
America and of raising the health
standard of the western hemisphere, the
first Phti-Anierlcan Red Cross Confer-
ence will assemble today at Buenos
Aires.

Balloon Tires—Optional Equipment oil

Ahdersou Cars.
After having made a careful study

and many tests under every possible
road condition, the Anderson Motor
Company of Rock Hill. S- C.. is offering
balloon fires as optional equipment on
all models of Anderson ears. An official
of the Anderson Motor Company stHtes
that it is almost impossible to describe
the wonderful effect balloon tires have
on the riding quality of a car- The first
and mosfi noticeable effect is the great-
er degree of riding comfort. Road sur-
face irregularities are Hi most cases en-
tirely obliterated. The ups and downs of
the road are still there but the tire ab-
sorbs them. Because of the cushioning
effect obtained with a large tire and
less air pressure the dhr is not subject
to-the sharp rocks and severe jolts. The
driver does not have to pick out.nl] the
good «laces. in a rough road as it makes
little or no difference whether- he takgs
them or nht. Os equal importance wTth
the greater degree of comfort is the ef-
fect of the mechanism uml body of the
cat itself. As. the body, frame, and
mechanishi arc not subject to the
violent jotts and jars, there is less
tendency for trouble tp develop which
necessitates adjustments. The gasoline
consumption is slightly less ahd speed
can be increased been use it is no long-
er necessary, 'to slow dpwp for every
hump ot obstacle in foe fOufl. Steering
is' easier ¦ apd the tendency to sfcid is
atraott eiitife'y eHuitflafOd. Beraush of
the mafiy tjdded advantage? and greater

Company M&ipates afun dethand. for
their car* ,to be (quipped wjth balloon
tires antd %ve made, preparations to
meet the demand without delay.

fay.
* ¦
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GOLDEN RILE DAT |

To Be Observed by the School Children
of the State December Stud.

Haleigh. X. C„ Xov. 23.—Solemn ob-
servance of ‘TntemhtiOaal Golden RuleSunday’’ on December 2nd bv the
school children of North Carolina bus
l*eu asked by Superintendent of Pqbtic
Instruction A. T. Allen in a letter toschool officials whieh has just been madepublic.

Gofden Rule Sunday hat been aim-

uouneed in fourteen nations to betterbring to the attention of the civilized
world the meagre fare whieh the Armen-
ians are living upon. On December 2
our people are asked to eat a slice or
two of stale bread nnd a cup of thin
soup or water, and send the difference
between the cost of this and our regular
bountiful Sunday dinner to the Near East
(Re.lief.

John 11. Scott, state treasurer, HOT
Robinsoii Building, Charlotte, or any lo-
cal Near East belief chairman will re-
ceive these donations. This day is not
to be confused with the regular Near
East Relief campaigns which will coinc 1
in different Counties in different timesthis winter and spring. The object of
Golden Rule Sunday is to provide funds ,
to help feed the hundreds of tbodsands '
of refugees which have been thrown on '
the hands of the Near East Relief as the
result of the I.usantie treaty.

The regular campaign of Near East
Relief is for funds to feed, elothe and ed-
ucate the 110,000 orphans of Christians
in the Near East which the American
people are bringing np to be the future
Christian races In the Near East. In
requesting' observance of this Golden Rule
Sunday Mr, Alien said:

“On December 2nd people in 14 na-
tions are being asked to observe internat-
ional Golden Rule Sunday by using the
menu regularly given children in orphan-
ages supported by the Near East Relief.
Such a dinner observed throughout the
country should have a profound effect in
arousing public sentiment concerning the
problems of the children of the Near
East.” *

"The public school children of Ameri-
ca have here an opportunity to aid in
creating this public sentiment through :
taking home the menu cards and asking
lheir imrents to observe International
Golden Rule Sunday. 1 earnestly hope
that the children under your supervision
have a p«rt in this great service • for
these children of the Near East."

COSMETICS WORN ON EARS
BY INVENTION OF WOMAN

Earrings Carry Rouge and Lip Sticks
Right Within Reaech.

I’ittsbdvgh, Nov. 28.—Paris may dic-
tate solne styles fti Women's wear, but
not alt of them. Pittsburgh has intro-
duced the earring lipstick and rouge-
stick. It is the invention of Miss Lorena
Heal and is the last word. In fact, it is
the period after the last word.

Colorful little containers, one holding
a rouge-stick and the other a lipstick,
are attached to jeweled earrings, amt
when a wearer wishes little dab of this
or a little touch of that, all she has to
do is to reach to the correct ear and
there is the necessary cosmetic.

Arid they ate not heavy either, not as
heavy as some of. the many jeweled ear-
rings.

The MooresvHle Depot.
Charlotte* Observer.

When oil and water mixes, or in other
! words, when the people of Mooresville

get together on a site for the depot, tie
Southern Railway Company will build
that town a structure of which it would
be proud. The company recognizes the

1 need of a better depot at that place as
1 well as the iieople of the town recognize

the need. But there is a division about
the site. Part of Moof'esville’s popula-

-1 tioft wants the depot adjusted to one
1 idene. another part wants it fixed accord-

-5 ing to another idea. Some are contending
for a joint passenger and freight depot.
The Southern has its plans ready for a
passenger station of imposing dimen-

-1 sions, but wants to build on the present
location, which is c’entral and convert-

-1 ient. But the street that cuts by the
south end of the building is in the way.
If the people would agree to let the lo-
cation of this street be changed, the way
for construction of theh proposed depot

• would be opened. The situation might

1 be sifted down to the simple propOritioh,
that of the people of Mootesville Wabt a
new dc|>ot hail enough to nitrite the dCsir-

‘ ed street change they Will get it.

Post ami Flagg's Cotton Letter.
‘ NCw York. Nov. U3.-“It Is passing

difficult to draw uhy encouragement to
. look for a decline from the figures that

afe given N'out whieh continue to show
that the price lias not yet reached a
point that Will force kn.v large curtail-
ment' and progress in that direction is

, still priiufully slow. There is increasing
ta'k of "reduced time by mills but spot
demand iu southern markets is reported
good, especially for export account. Re-
actionary sentiment makes its appear-
ance from time to time based on ex-
pectation that price fitting will run out
pressenfly and the belief thnt some fresh
powerful stimulation would be required
to persuade speculative iHterests to fol-
low any further advance. Declines, how-
ever, do hot go far before the-, supply
contracts begins tri shrink arid even
scattered and moderate deihahd serves
to steady prices and bring about, re-
covery. A fairly targe number of notices
is expected on Mouday and way tempo-
rarily cause a loss in tbs December
premium but. any good merchantable
cotton will find a resting piece without
much delay.

POST AND FLAGG.
If GttUty Let Oot^Punlsh— He ia Lead.

Bregenz. Austria. Nor. /Jib*- "-May
Almighty God punish .me. with mstgut (
death if I am guilty,” was, the , fibal .
declaration of a mnh oh trial bore for
the murder df his wife. Immediately j
after Uttering these words be sw6oi»ed J
in the courtroom and died'before dob- j
tors could come to Igln nfd. Mis efote- Jment was made during a heated cross- ]
examination under Which the accused J
great excitement. Doctors cwtified that J
hedrt failure cuusedJbhT death. 1
Foresees Election of Calvin Coolld*e.

Professor Raymond Os jk. Whose
predictions of wofir>velSfß -tar# ?arß"d

way between the ÜBitefJ Stuffs j
. fiijik'''• .i' »

. ... -is;?. js-., , ~ .
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FOR SALE
j. The Rogers farm, containing 110 acre!, lying on both |

sided - of Street a v Glass. This is one of the most f

| desirable farms in the suburbs of Kannapolis. We will sell -¦

8 it as a whole or sub-divide it into small tracts to suit the
fi purchaser. Now is the time to get real bargains on easy |
0 terms.

8 The Cote’s Mining Property in No. I Township, con-

-8 taining 115 acres at a reaj bargain at uick sale.

We have other desirable tracts of land for sale at at- | j
.! | tractive prices. Also a number of houses and lots, and va* ' !
,¦ ! cant lots, in the City of Concord.

j John K. Patterson & Co. j
Real Estate Agents ! !

I ¦ »!' I mmmmm* -
-
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A THANKSGIVING sale that
j IS REAL

Thanksgiving Sales |
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT 1

' Fishers
i CONCORD’S FOREMQST SPECIALISTS

jj “WHAT WE ADVERTISE WfT SELL. WHAT WE SELL AD-

WHEN YOU -’s?¦ ioVERTiIeD HERE IT IS REAL I
EVERYBODY DRESS UP.

| Now is the time aud Fisher’s is the place to make yourself look the
| best. This is your sale come share in it. Tell your friends,

Emphasizing Value and Fashion in
Wide Range of Attractive Merchan-
dise at Attractive Prices.

“SOME STOCKINGS” SMART MILLINERY FOR%
You Will .Bear THANKSGIVING

l When You Ease to Our Hosiery 111 Hats Grouped For Tltita Sale
i Section and Look 'Em Over GROUP A

A Real .$2.50 Full Fashioned Silk A wonderfully clever range iu col-
¦* Stocking. Black ami colors, twelve jrs - Sale Price $1.05
Jjl straiud. thire silk. Salt Price GROUP B

$1.39. Smart and different are the styles.

3 A Real $3.00 Full Fashioned Silk So
,

me Bt »r«*"’ouM ask double the

Stocking as above, only in 14 l 'rice ' **•»

*< strand Silk. Silk all the way up. h
,

...:¦ • Sale Price $t .no Thf- V
f.

a beau,l '!i
1 -Vou’ w,n 8?- v ’I ~ .4 * 1 *, . . an « they are an classy as can be.Other Special Sale rsumbers at 50c Price SC9S50c, 05c pair. Other Special Groups in between

Visit this section and be convinced aud up to $0.05
that we offer Most Value. See them.

Soft Wool Scarfs Caps fl

and Chappie Coats

In the Newest of tW* New at UH Than yr*V'

I ""

iff I Special $2.48 Slip-on Sweaters, Sale SI.OO Ej
[ ! Vv.JV Caps and Scarfs to match in sets, We f

Price JCI. 58.05 |
$4.08 Brush Wool Sweaters, iu attract- . |

i SO.OB Cappie Coats $4.05

$7.98 Cappie Coats $5.05 ‘j

One of the best of them all. Special Ex-
''*¦ tra large Shawls, in black and color*. [

Sale Price $5.»5

\
'

NOVEMBER COAT EVENT !

The Time of AU Times—a Coat For Thanksgiving

See FISHER’S

* 8 T' ¦'.« m*, 1 • •*'**-•n , , ¦....waitLm
„i<vifiDOD9POononciNM»Qpoocioo9OpooooooooooooooooQooo0oc>e

f TREE PLANTING TIME1 IS HERE NOW.
1/ We hgvjp fifty thousand and apple treea to select

K from. A potion of, this stock is grown by us. Our
Rijddod Psfan Tress are second to none. We offer a fiije

# 9f JTtxas Vmhrdlas, Norway Maples, evergreens and¦ pUnts'. {t.wiilpay you to visit us,
. Out (,!»<;. i. hc.dquarter. for Strawberry aud t^ibbage
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